
Mirwais, 16 years old       Fowzia, 16 years old 
Mirwais painted and decorated with glitter, that received during our last distribution, the tree of life.    
Trying to interpret his excellent painting…. maybe the artist with his creation is trying to symbolize 
the strength and immortality of soul. 

Fowzia painted the earth for us.Placed it in a sphere, that remind us the glass snowballs that brings 
memories from our childhood. 

Mirwais and Fowzia thank you so much for your exceptional art!  

Asma 9, Parisa 12, Parastu 11 

The three sisters made for us a beautiful and colourful kite. 
“Built” from the threads given to them during a previous 
distribution. 

Thank you so much girls! 

 Good flights! 

 

Mohammad Kasra, 8 years old 

Inside his textbook pages,he painted his dream 
house.In this way he let us inside his 
imagination … as long as we “gaze” at his 
creation. 

Thank you Mohammad Kasra! 
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Jawad, 14 years 
old 

Jawad, a real artist 
he painted with his 
coloured pencils 
this wonderful and 
exotic bird… the 
Toucan. 
   
Bravo Jawad!!! 

Info: 

Toucan, the exotic 
bird!!! 

The Toucans are 
birds, known for 
their long, colourful 
beak.They live in 
tropical and 
subtropical areas 
such as S.Mexico, 
N.America and 
Caribbean.They 
feed mostly with 
fruits, but also with 
insects and small 
lizards.The features 
that make them 
recognisable are 
their bright colours 
and long beak.  



 Donya, 10 years old         Mohammad, 8 years old 

Even tho the holidays are over, they still remain in our hearts as sweet memories.Thats why Donya and Mohammad 
painted with their coloured pencils and colourful glitters the Christmas tree of their dreams. Full of presents and warm 
feelings. 

Thank you very much! We are looking forward for more of your creations. 

 

Yalda, 9 years old 

She gave as a gift a wonderful sketch of a young girls    Here she painted a very beautiful sketch of Micky  
            mouse. Her favourite hero.       
Drawn only with her pencils!
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